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As the Centen11lal Charter Diy
se rvi ces neared an end, P~esi
dent Ja mes Nabrit leaned for1vard and announced the President
of the United States, LBJ then
entered and delivered an address
trac ing the histo1·y of Howard
from Its beginning \v i th the Emancipation Proclamation, Johnson
stated that Ho,vard \Vas created to
make the En1ancipa tion a fact of
life because at the time of its
origin the prom\se of freedom
was unfullfi!Ied, He further stated that he came back to Ho\vard
to review his com1nitment to
equality and to help ''bring up''
Negroes, and to reaffirm that he
does not intend to deviate fron1
the fight for )Jetter lives for
everyone. Some day he hopes all
men will be able to say ''I am a
free man.'' President Johnson
ne xt asked tl1 e audience fo r a
comn1 ittm ent to make freedom a
'
nationally accepted value.
.~t
this point the president
nan1ed a number of outstanding
Negro graduates of Ho\vard and
stated that they obtained their
position because the}' thought of
everyone 'and not just their O\vn
race" Johnson looks forward to
the ti me \\'hen there
\Viii be no
,
i·ace problen1s. Inst ea ct, only
human problems will exist.

'

President Lyndon Johnson reaffirms his position on civil rights at the Charter Day convocation. Senator Broqks addresses
Howard audience as President James M. Nabrit looks on.
Photo by Ike
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llo\\'ard Ur1i\1 ersit)' , \Vashington, D.C.

Max Lerner Calls

l\1arc l1 3, 19t)7

The Bison cagers took a long stride
toward the ir first conference championship last night when they knocked
sixth-rated Virg inia Un io,..n out of contention in the first rib und of the
C . 1.A .A . Championships '.;

Closing the final day of the PreCharte r Day Conference, Dr, Max
Lerner said there must be a dialogue bet\veen student, faculty and
adrn inis trators.

I-le

added tl1a*.:

!lo1vard doesn't want to be a
riarvard or Yal e but instead want s

lt.s 01vn unique identity,
Dr , Max Lerner,author, teach•
•

er and

journ~list · \Vas

tl1e main

speaker at a cen(ennial conference.

AI ::;;o speaking v.1 ere Dr.

Kenneth B. Clark director of the
Social Dyr1amics Researcl1 ti1s-tit11te :.uid Pr·rJf ess0r of Ps:i.1 cho logv 1

City Col!egP of "e"' York; Dr.
Ilene D11lJ1 is, Bacteriologist '.111d
Profes~or, The Rc1ckefe lle r Un i \'f' I'Sity, :\ev,: York City; Dr. Gunn
T. Seaborg, Ch>tirm~n of the
lJnited States Atomic Energy
Com.n is sion; and Dr.
H11ston
C u1nmings S1nitl1, Professor of
Philosophy, Ma ssachusetts Institute of Technology.

Dr, Kenneth B. Clark, a grad·
'
uate of the College of Liberal

Arts of Howard University and of
Columbia University addressed
the first c onference seminar on
"Race and Nationalism as Revolutionary Forces.'' He said racisn1 •i lstorts reality and it is no
longe1· a unifying fo r ce 01· a good
approach to interna tiona l policy,
Instead an appeal must be made
on econom ic and po 1 it i ca I
gt'OlU1dSo Race is no longe r a
paramottnt revolution a ry force o
After studying racisn1 he feels it
is not based only 0 11 color or race
but arises instead fram an inl1ere11t 11eed in n1a11 to fee l su1)e1·ior and therefore use ra<ie as an
e>:a1nple.
At the seconcl confe1·ence semi~
nar Dr . Dul)Ois spoke on ' 1 Hu 1nan
Needs ancl Aspira tions in D2 veloped and Deve l o ping soc ieti eso~'

'' Time, Leisure and the Co1n -J
putor: The Crisis . of !110dern
Technology,'' 1vas the topic of Dr,
Seaborg' s address to the third
confer ence seminar o

Council and Assembly
Impeaching Absent Members
Both majo r bodies of Student
governn1ent, the Student Assembly and the Liber al .~ rts
Student Counc il, have initiated
I m p e a c ii m e n t
proceedings
against meml1ers with delinquent
attendance records,
The Student Assembly is acting on absentee senator s only,
all of whom have r eceived letters informing them of excessive
absences from Senate meetings,
The senat o rs being impeached
are Jo~l e ! en Alexander , Jackson
Davis, Joe Middlebrooks, Madi·
s on, Morealeen \Vll li ams, Joy
Ballard, Ignatius Ukpabi, F'idele
Walcott, Sanford Cloud, Richard
. Green, Sandra Rice, and \Villlam Sampson.
Also dealing \vlth absenteeis m,

the LA Student Counc il vol ed at
its last meeting to s uspend three
tru ant cou nc il representatives:
Tulane Ganges, junior r epresentat iv e, Gwen Br o~n , sophomore representative, and Pam el a
Jacquet, freshmen r epre sentative, Att endance r e~o rds for the
entire counc il were presented by
sen! r class r epres entative, WI!·
!lam Pogue, at the last meet.
ing.
The Impea ched assembly senato r s are to attend the March 11
ll'leet!ng of the Senat e at one
p. m. tn the P entl1ous Audttoriurr1
to account for their failures
to
•
attend meetings and to seek r eversal of the Impeachment procedures which have been ini tiated.

The Bison came from behind in the
first half and went on •to dominate
the remainder of the contest, w inni-ng
94-81.
See the story on page twelve .

Earlier in the Charter, Day
service, Nabrit outlined the condition of the masses and illustrated that only a fe\v were really
benefitting from the fruits of integration that \Ve have in the contemporary Uplted States, Nabrlt
cited the conditions of the masses
'
as con d ! ti on s of sophisticated
servitude, P'1llce brutality, ~tc,
President Nabrit in general called for a reorganiztion of society
'
and he called for action to help
equalize incomes. Later, Nabr!t
emphasized the importance of the
college as a r0presentation of the ·
world around us.
The program also consisted of
the a warding of several honqrary
de gr e es and a wards, Edward
Brooke, rec!p!ant of a Doc~or of
Laws Degree, gave a response
and stated "These things shall
be. e~a pulse of one fraternity a''
Edward Brooke, the flrst popul arly elected Negro U.S. Senator,
,viii go on tour of Southeas\ Asia
in a few days, Brooke said he ls
going on this tour to ask questions and to get so me a nswers.
During the Charter Day Service the unveiling of a portrait
•
of Louis c. Crampton took place.
Cra1npton \vas one of the p.e ople
respons ible for legalizing· U,S,
appropriations to Howard,

Broader HorizonsAllows Students·
To See World Through Fam'i ly ..
.'

'

'
Eleven Ho\vard U. Stude nts \Viii
'' see ttit-1 \V CJ r 1 d'' unde1· tl1 f-'
L.i\SC' s B1·oa<le1· f-Ic>riz,)11' s p1·c1gr:im

tl1i~

'

.A. ll no11 Comm unist cot1ntries

a.cl::ipt al) ilit\· ;ind. gPlll) r· a J kno \\1 Jpclg" nl' tht> llS. and the· host
COLIIltl'\' . LASC p::l.\'S J1alf 01· n1orc·
<lf ll11' st111lents ' c•xp(~J1Sf·S .
B1·<1:1<lf•t' IIorizr1ns li ;ts st•11t a1>l >r<J xi n; :ite I\' 10 st tJ clc~11 ts (1\· e1· seas
in tl11' S \'<·ar·s it l1as been. i_n
c11)et·:ttici11. 1'h(' p1·<1g1·an·1 is c:o11-

are open to students and the
cc) 1nn1u11ist cou nt 1· i es include
Russia, Poland. Yugosl a\·ia, and
,:;zechoslovakia , Ho,vard Students
J1a,·<~ gc1n•' to India, Cey lon, s,,·itze1·1a11cl1 Holl:and and Tt1rke~r in
the p~1st •. ...
Upon thei r r eturn the students
stantl )' char1ging as i11ternatio11a l
\Vil l lectt1re of tl1eir experiences
p1· og·r ::in1s a1·0 .sfttclied for tl1eir
w0r th 3nd then inc luded in the -• and visit various international

st1n1m<'r.

pni't this yPar i11 ''The
t·~xpf-'r1 11 1t>11t in I11tetnati<)nal Living'' [ll'f' 1-)~1u!n Giddi11gs \Vilt) \\'ill
go to Gr·etit'1) 1 l\li~11011 God\\1i11 \\'!10
\\'ill go to 11orr,icco. !\lelba \\'a tsci 11 t<J Gflrman'' · 'fho rrias Jackson to Atistria, a11 rJ Cz ~choslo
v·a ki ~1, .Joa 11 Sta 1
1l<--'Y to Japan, a ncl
G\venetta Douglas ancl Michelle
Clark to £' ranee; 1'hese students will recei\1e 11 vica1·ious educ a•
tion'' t11rot1gh tl1e experience of
l iving with a family in the country although no formal classes
•
will be taken.
Alice Sykes , the only senior
in the gr oup, \V.ill go to France
on the French civ ilization study
program. Th is is the first yea r
th e Broader Horiz ons program
has been open to senior s.
Tl1e only student who will he
working thi s summer ls Harold
Cook who Is traveling under th e
crossr oads Africa Program.
Th e partic ipan ts who ar e giv en
the title" outbound ambassador es
of th e U,S, from Howard Uni·
verslty," will spend approximately 2 months ab r oad and ar~
given lnnoculatlons and funda'
•
mental orientat ion hy the par.
ticular program that sponsors
them. All participants have met
. th e language r equir ements except
Paula Giddings who will take an
extrns ive cour5e in Greek before
her rleparture.
The grad qualification Is a 2.3
accum ul ative and the students
a1·e evaluated on congeni al ity,
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Broader Horitons 1)articipants for the summer of 1967 incl de : Seated r-1 : Pat
Stewart, Tulane Ganges, Mignon Godwin , Paula Giddings; standing r-1 : Joan
Stanley , Alice Sykes, Melba Watson , M.iche!le Clark . Not s own : Harold Cook ,
Gwenetta Douglas, Thomas •Jackson .
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'Editorial .

U11e o l th e greatest olistftcle s to actio11 l1y the stule 11t · go v e r11111< ~ 11t tl1i s year has lie e11 its failttre to se~Ltl' e acieC)Lta te 1Jarti Ci]JatiOl1 ill its activities )Jy its OWn
~ l el~ t ec l r e p r ese11t:1ti ve s. 11ece11tly, lioth n1ajo1· stttdent
5o ve r11i11g liocli es , the l, il1e i· 11l Arts Student CoLtncil
t11cl tl1 e Stttli e nt .'\ s s e 111l1lj• 11a ve tal<e11 steps to remove
·te lc ga t:es 1vitl1 11:1rti c L1larly 11oo r atte 11da11c e r e corcts .
·r11 e fac t t l1 a t it l1a s liee11 11e cessary to t <tl<e s t1cl1
c1 c t io11 i11cli c: 1tes .(\\"•j tl1i11gs : tl1at tl1e t• e 1-1rese ntative s
feel no r e al se 11 se of 1·es 11onsil1ilily lo tl1c ir c o11s titt1te 11t.s a11 cl tl1 a t so n1<0 c l1a nge:; in tl1e s tr Ltc tu t·e
)i° s tt1d e 11t go ve r11n1 e1<t a r e 11ecessa 1·y to fa c ilitate
li sc i1J!i11e o"f 1.lelinq L1e 11t 1·e 1J1·ese11tativcs !Jy the ir
~· Ll 11;; ti t t1e 11ts.
·r 11e r cc·a ll 1Jr oc·ec!L1re fo r the Stu cle 11t ,\ ssc n1lil .Y Se 11~ 1t e is c·o m1J.l e x. _,\fte r :t s in1µl c 1n,1jor ity vo te liy the
-:e11a t e to i11:; tit t1te r ecall 1iroceedings , tl1e re 111u s t Ile a
\VO-tl1ircls vote IJ)' the Ge 11e ral .t\ ssemlily fo r rec:tll to
r1ec o111e effec ti ve . ·rhe J.1\SC , in its r ece11t a ctio11, \Vas
a IJ)e to \li S]JOSe Of tl1 e c as e s ill ft s i11gle me eti11g. !-!OIV·' \' e r. it s t1 c c eeLierl i11 <tcti11g 011 tl1e 111atter c1uickly
only lie ca t1se it r e lieLl Ltp o11 tl1e p1·ececle 11t of .a previous cot111c il r a th e r th a 11 upon its · c•-011stitt1tion as
jL1s tificatio11 for it:-; cleci s io11. l 1nder tl1e old LASC
~011stitt1tion, a \\V•J -tl1ircls vote of tl1e. e11ti1·e s tt1cle11t
IJO(ly of tl1e College of ! ,ilJeral .C\rts i s r e1111ired to
t<1ke actio11 agai11st cle li11qt1e 11t 111., m:ie rs: 011 tl1 e specific
c1uestio11 of e xce ss ive al1s ence_s , the clocu111ent"is silent.
Clearly, <t :oi implifi ca tio11 of the r e call procedure 11eecls
to lie aclcle d to the c o11stit11tio11s of liotl1 IJ.:.i clies.

.D ear Editor,

Powell was given a position of
high trust--by his constituents
and by his colleagues--and he
~ violated
this. trust repeatedly.
Whether he transgressed publicly
or privately is of small conseqoence.
It is com mo n knoWiedge that
crimes are committed every
oninute of the day. BUT ONLY
THOSE PERSONS WHOSE CRIMINAL ACTIVITY IS PUBLIC
KNOWLEDGE ARE APPREHEN.
DED A ND PUNISHED. The Reve reod Dr . Powell has been philandering for years; it is on1}1
just now that his debau c hery and
trans gr e s s Ions come Into
the OIJen .
Instance after instance of violations of trust, custom and written law--c ommitted under cover
and gone undetected . ....
Such a· listing c ould c ome into
, eternity. Even then, the Reverend
Di-. Powell's a c ts of c ommission
and om mission c ould not be overjooketl . All pf the eloquence,
marc hing, petitioning and intimidation in ·the world does not
erase the ·facts: THAT, in a
court of law, the Reverend Dr.
Powell was _adjudged guilty of
libel and assessed a fine--a -fine
which was ignored until this
month; THAT, in separate c ourts
of law, the Reverend Dr, PoWetl
was adjudged guilt y of c ivil and
c riminal c ontempt-- charges that
he has not yet made an attem pt

Sevf!ral
persons have approached me and commented on a

letter of mine allegedly printed
in THE HILLTOP. A hasty investigation revealed that I was
being confused with William H.

Johnson. Let me take this opportunity to clarify the record.
I am in cornp!ete accord with
Mr. Johnson's every word concerning ~luhammed Ali(nee Cassius Marc ellt1s Cla y) . I c onsider

him the most talented boxerprec
sentl y !l r·a c ti c ing the a1·t . His
agility of rr1ind and dexter·ity. of

wit are legend. The ''brashness''
a-nd 11 arroga11<·e 1 ' 1-eadil y attributed to hirn by hi s r riti rs would,
if he were white, be defined in

s uch endearing te1·1ns as 11 colorful'', ''flarntJQyance' ' and '' c andor' 1
•
But, ro nc e1·nin g tl1 e Reverend
Dr . Adam Cla yton Powell, Jr ., I
n1L1s t di s a g 1· e e wl1olehea 1 · tedl ~'
with Mr . Johnson and others of
the Powe 11 <:ult. Their eve1· y contention and c laim is falla c ious,
and such c laims i9,Pic ate either
g1·oss ignoran c e or a bland and
total di s re gard of t he facts.
The most ala 1·m in g fac t arisin g
f1·01n an equally ala r1ning defense
of the Reve1·end Dr . Powell's ac tions is that he is charged for
doin g overtly what others have
been and ilt'esentl y a:re doing
."i l11·1·e1lt itiot1 s ly, Thi s is no defPr1s e at all . The Reve1·end D1·.

More On
Conference

·r11 e re i s still a?1 otl1er prolJle111 i11 tl{El ca se of tl1 e
Stt1rle 11t Assem:1ly: · tl1 e n1atte r of \Vl1at g1·qu1J s l10 Ltld lie
autl1 o rized to IJegi11 ren1•Jval pro 0ee rli11gs . Jt is a11
ax10111 of cle n1ocr a tic gov e i·11m .c~ 11t tl1at tl1o se 11·!10 ho! (!
offi ce n1<t s t be r es1Jo11 s il1 le to tl1eir elec to r s a 11d tl1at
s te1i s for re111•:; \1~1 l · 1111s t l1e i11s tituted by tl! e offic e
J1olcler' s c o11s titt1e11cy es pe cially i11 tl1e ca se of s t t1cle11t
office r s 1vho are 11ot tl1re ate11 ecl \Vitl1 11ot IJ< ' i11g r e e le ctecl. Perhaps , tl1e th e ory l1 2hi11d i11ve s tingtl1e Ge11e1· a l Ass e111lily with the po\v•2 1· o f eleeting a11cl r t• 111ovi11g
s e11ator s , ls tl1at it i s the co11stitue11cy fron1 1.vi1icl1 tl1e
Senate is elected.
Howeve1·, ·the General As s eml1ly. 1vith it s n1.:- 111 ~)er
ship selectecl fron1 clubs and orga11izations , is 11ot truly '
represe11tative of the stuclent body. Wnat is 11ec;cled is a
direct electio11 of Senators by the students, sci that the
electing liody \Vould l:ie the g1·oup to which the Se11ato1·s
are properly responsible.
Botl1 organizations will soon examine thei1' co11s titt1tio11s fo1· possible revisions. The HII.L TOP u1·ges
m 2111l1e 1·s of both groups to give thei1· approval to the
a liove-sL1ggested cha11ges.

o,

.
to purge himself of: THAT, at a
legally constituted C~ngressional
hearings, he was crarged with

'

~

taking pleasure t ri~s at public
expense, for paying reopJe.handsomely for work that was never
done out of public furds, for tak- '
ing his estrangled wife's earnings
and converting the'T' to his personal use, None of these charges
have been refUte , even after
ample opportunity was given to
do so.
We are now inf9rmed that the
Reverend Dr. Powfll's congressional judges have[ recommended his seating after a severe
"
<"ensure and an e~en more · se ...
vere {ine . For vioiating the public trust and,
more importantly, for violati~g the trust of
his c onstituents in[ pa rticu!ar and
Negroes in _g eneraf, he richly deserves this s c ath fng treatment .
But Congress n:rd not stop with
Mr. Po'\fell. It s9ou!d weed out
every rogue, drunkard,. pervert
and incompetent and -give him the
very same treatment . A permanent Ethics Committee must be established immedi~tely , and this
committee must not shirk from
its responsibility ] Such a c ommittee would be a Jiving memorial
to Adam Clayton Pawell and would
be one of his few c onstructive
c ontributions to the nation,

•

•

eve1

•

'

\Villiam A. Johnson, Jr. ·
The Graduate •School
Hilltop Editor, 1965

Coon's Corner

.

~

.

••

You r e xplirit e dit ori al co m111(•11 t s 3T1d a rti c l P c0 11ce r nln g tt1e
1 1 c nncPlle d c o nf e r e n c (~ ,, ser ve to
po int out once again that Negroes
:i t Jf {> w :i r cl <.' ~1n t '' get it t o gl:' t.11t•1·.''
Thi s c·o 11f e r ~' fl C t:~ s e e ms t o r e pr esc~ 11t ri joint e ffo r t to s ec ur e
rl• cogniti r1n tin C ~1pit o l Hill and a
c ha nce for llt P s tr ength of bl ac k
i !l t f• 11 e c t s trJ b e c onstructively
t1secl. It is a sh a rn e and a disgr ace to Ho,va rd University that
pe tty politics, i m matt1re student
•
lea der s and ltninforrned adminis tratcirs have turned what could
l1a ve been a ct;.- na1nic and effe ctive ev e11t into a parade of
ignorance .•.

by Adrienne Manns
•

Standards will )le standards!
Someplaces, like Howard but not
everywhere, My Cousin Lily, who
\vrote that disparaging letter
last fall, revealing her shocking
summer, wrote ainothef letter
just this week.
At her college, a little multiversity on the banks of a polluted mainstream, standards
were standards, sometimes. But
· Lily can explain better than r •.

1

C a rol J. La\vso n

-Freshman
Assembly ·

/

'

I

I

Aft f' 1· t i1· esoi11Pl.v l a lJ o ri11g
tl11-ot1gt1 0 D f' se n 1P~ t p 1· a t· F r es h -

1\SSP 111blvr' I lla\·e c o 111e to tl1e
sc11111d C<.)11c lu s ion tl1at tl1 is usf'lt\ss <'011 r sC' sl,1rJ11l <.I llf' r ev ise{!.
' f tl(-'Stla~· . F'e l l r 11 ~1 1· .v :? 1s t' s p1·0 111;1 11

gr an1 and

tt 1(-~

I1r og1·a n1 sl10\\'ing a

l1ripf \'er .c;i011 c1f SJ1ak es pe are's
•
Julit1s Caes a r \v e r P t\\'O of th e
\Vorst.
In m y opinid n Freshn1a ri AsSPn1l1ly is an ar cl1ai c r e li c fr o m
th e past de s ig,i:ied to e xpose c ultural! Y depriv ed Ne groes to th e
li ght of the s ophisticated \vorld.
Although I a n1 not totally against
programs i11v ol\ ing t11e classics,
I am against programs involving
plays that I l1a\'e bpen familiar
witt1 since .i unior J1igh school.
I ask to s ee ~ HoVv·ard students
exposed to more timely subjects
suc h as the ln\'Ol\'ement of the
1

(Continued on P1ge 3)

•

.

•

•
Dear
Adrienne:
•
I know that writing to you with .
a complaint is like bringing coals
to New Castle, cotton to Cotchip~e County, and cigars to Adam
Powell, but something happened
here In Freedumb County Collared College that would stralgl)ten even your hair!
Remember all that trouble \ve
used to have with student-faculty,
f acuity- admlnistr atlon, studenta d n1 in is tr at i o n,
staff-fac,.
u!ty, student-staff relations. Well
tl1ey're all solv e d nov.:.
\Ve told them faculty rnembers
that we was tired of they' re
lan g uag e requirem ents. They
wanted us to make mo re good
our talking. (Thought I was going
to say gooder, didn't you?)
They kept saying that they
had to keep up the standards.
They never did explain why some
teachers' wives could teach here
while others couldn't.
And _ they said that whatever
grades a- student got, he got
them because he earned them,
because all the standards were
carefully considered, weighed,
measured, chewed, and descended at the full moon from
God almlghty--Great Zeus himself In his long red robe. Then
one day we got smart. A whole
bunch of usens flunked the Lan-

'

guage cqurse. Part of the bunch
didn't like flunking; after ·p l!
no body wants to go home with
· a bad record.
..
So a mob of students, there
had to have been at least three,
ran to Andy Ranke! Chapel and
rang the bell. Repeal! Repeal!
After another horde of five or
six had stampeded to \he chapel
grass, they all marched on. the
Health Service. Thousands of students poured out of the emergency
ward where they fiad been waiting
for days. All those who could
still walk, made a bee-line for
the head of the department.
Maybe the group had filtered
down a bit, but there was at
least one student. And that's all
that counts since there's no possible grievance without
students.
,
With a tear in his eye, 1 he
pleaded his case to somebody
he met In the hall abd presto·chango, faster than yoj.i could say
.
'
\Vho killed Mock Rulings, all the
grades Y.' ere ch a nged.
Old Stable Studied Stan :.rds
changed horses ·in the mid le of
•
th e creek a nd became
nee
walking Institute.
By the time the smoke cle rs,
old cousin, we may find the
Founders of Standards admitting
that there's no use enforcing
standards sometime if not all
of the time. Who needs rules
anyway; The school must not
take them too seriously since
•
none of them are written.
•
I know this letter seems fantastic to you and your Howard
classmates will be shocked to .
pieces. But that's ' because you
can't handle your freedumb the
way we can ... too much Dynamic
Child Power.
Yours truthfully,
Lily

'

'
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D.C. Theatre Cl

National Magazine, Associations
Rate Honward Faculty · Among Best
;... ·-'

on

by Legrand H. Clegg

Ed. Note: Last week, the first part of this article
answering Dr. Tinker's \Vashington Post intervie~
on Howard, ended with the intention to consider
her criticism of the raculty. It is at this point that
Mr •. Legrand H. Clegg of the Law School's article
begins this week.
·

School of Law; H, c. Havlghurst, Internationally
recognized scholar, author, one of America's fore- ·
most authorities on the law of contracts and former
dean of Northwestern University School of Law; and
A, A. Lenoir, distinguished scholar, authority on
property, Criminal .Law and Security devices and
Dean of Southern University.
It Is clear to any reasonable person that Howard University now has ahd always had excellent
Instructors, Less clear, however, Is the fact that
some do not appear to recognize this obvious
truth. Perhaps Dr, Tinker should have clarified
what she meant by "marginal'' Instructors. Every
school has a few Instructors who do not have the
highest degrees from the world's most famous
universities, But this does not presuppose that they
are Inadequate Instructors, nor does It .suggest
that they cannot obtain positions elsewhere.
The final point that we wish to consider Is Dr.
Tinker's contention that ''The University attracts
few of the best Negro students, •• since 'they can
go anywhere.''' Although It Is true that American
schools are now becoming more Integrated and Negroes have a wider selection of colleges from which
to chose, there are a number of very qualified ·
Negroes who have chosen to attend Howard University. A casual Inquiry Into the backgrounds of
many of the transfer and graduate students will•
show that a number of them have come from as far
away as UCLA, the University of Miami, the University of Iowa, NYU and several foreign countries. Many of these students were attracted by the ·
reputation that Howard enjoys outside of the District of Columbia. Furthermore, many of them were
urged to come to Howard by now prominent leaders
and professional people who received a" superior''
education at this university during a time when
Negroes were rarely accepted elsewhere.
On the above grounds, we conclude that Howard
University Is hardly ••a haven of mediocrity.''
Rather, It Is · a university on whose campus well
trained Instructors have sought to enlighten the
minds of youths, many of whom have been crippled
by the deficiencies of segregated schools, Moreover, we are shocked at the attempts of one professor, who spent four years In one department,
to make broad generalizations concerning a unlversl ty as complex as Howard. As could
be ex- '
•
peeled, such efforts proved fruitless and laden
with misconceptions, We concede the fact that
Howard has its problems, but doesn't every university?

The Newsweek Magazine, December 12, 1966,
In an analysis of Washington colleges and universities, while admitting the various problems
confronting Howard, stated the follow1ng concerning
Its students and faculfy: Howard (enrollment:
11,500) has for 100 years offered Negroes a road
to success and respect. The faculty Is rich In
advance degrees from the nations best graduate
schools.
The article also added that among all of the other
colleges In Washington, ••only Howard In fact, can
afford to offer Its faculty more than what the American Association of Professors calls grade C
salaries,''
Furthermore, in the spring of 1966, Pulitzer
Prize winner Howard Zinn, writing in Harper's, .
listed the Howard University College of Liberal
Arts as one of the top ten In the country.
The fact that Howard University has one of the
finest fa culties In the nation Is certainly not unknown. Indeed, such faculty members as Dr. Sterling
Brown, popula'r poet; Dr. Emmett Dorsey, head of
the government department and eminent scholar;
Professor Rayford Logan, popular historian; Dr.
Bernard B, Fall, world expert on Viet Nam and
consultant to the DepartmentofDefense; Mr.James
A, Porter, head of the Arts D3partment and specialist In African Art; Dr. Mark Hanna Watkins,
anthropologist and specialist In African Studies;
Dr, Merze Tate, noted historian and author; Dr.
M. D, Taylor, outstanding scholar and author with
innumerable awards; Dr. Nathan Hare, nationally

famous author; Dr. K. B, Morris, author and eminent
scholar; D•·. J, Nabritt, U,S, ambassador to the UN
and President of Howard University; Dr. Mercer
Cook, one time U . Sc Ambassador and D:r. Frank

M., Snowden, an expert in ancie.Ot classics, as well
as countless others would certainly be welcomed
on most campuses around the country.

In Illustrating the efficiency In Howard's selection of Instructors, a particular case In point Is
the fact that In 1966-1967 Howard Jaw students have
the honor of being Instructed by three of the nation's
finest Jaw school D3ans: c. c. Ferguson, Internationally known scholar, author, UN expert on
human rights and Dean of Howard University

by Nikki Schrager

cohollc whose only reason for
life is the Jove of Anastasia.
In a soliloquy by John Hillerman, we are given a gliffipse into the equal absurdities of religion and communism. In the.
actions of Anastasia, we see the·
inadequacies and the absence of
meaningful relationships, Count
Bodo's short speech preceding
the intermission states thetheme
of the play, the futility of action
and the absurdity of life both
dominant themes of the Theatre
of the Absurd.
As usual, the Washington Theatre Club's acting company under
the able direction of Davey-Marlin-Jones has done an excellent
'
job. See this play-it is both
unusual and thought provoking. ..

It's Absurd; absolutely Absurd.
Frederic Duerrenmatt•s The
Marriage of Mister Mississippi at the Washington Theater
Club portrays the ''ridiculous''

in scenes filled with melodramatically exaggerated incidents
•
and apparently unrelated dialogue
and action. However, the purpose is to show the surrealistic
manner In which man lives and the
absurd values he places on life.
In a superficial viewing, one
might merely accept the incidents

as monotonous and without intent. Yet, there is a subtle chain
of events presented In this tragicomic play which somehow illumines the farcical lives in which

we motivate ourselves each day.
Anastasia (Scottie Mac Gregor) and Florestan Mississippi,
the Public Prosecutor (Ralph
Strait) marry each other because
destiny has willed it, They have
both killed their spouses who
were lovers and Mr. Prosecutor, whose life is given meaning
by his attempt to bring back the
Law of Moses and the 350 executions he boasts of, forces Anastasia in an action of martyrdom.
She then assumes the role of
••Angel of the Prisons•• when
in fact she is the ''Whore of
Babylon•• who is intimately (rather sexually) involved with every
man in tqe play.
Each of the men are representations of ideals which are s hown
· to be groundles s and farcical.
Frederic Rene Saint - Claude
(John Hillerman) is a Marxist,
Diego (Haig Chobanian) is Minister of Justice, and County Bodo
von
Ubelohe-Zabernsee (Bob
Spencer) is a ~hilanthropic-de
dicated -doctor-turned - al -

Letters
(Contiriued from

Negro in the Vietnamese War or
the place of black power in Howard society,
True, February
21st1 s program concerned the
timely and pressing problem of
contraceptives, however, it
carried a moral overtone by being
discussed by ministers. I feel ,
that psychologists and sociologists could have given a more
objective view,
By no means am I asking for
the dismissal of Freshman Assembly from the curriculum, but
I am suggesting that It evolve
like other courses •have at Howard •

-

Wade J, Henderson
Freshman

Cultural
Series
Lagging

-
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When I came to HoW'.lrd three
years ago, one thing that ; Immediately Impressed me was the
quality or the Cultural Serles.
But this year this· worthwhile
, pr oj ec t seems to have been
abandoned for the sake of the
Centennial Celebration •
Granted that the Centennial •Is
an event
worthy of the attention
•
of the university In the way of
funds, surely the Cultural Serles
wa~ of such Importance that It
shoilld have been one of the last
activities cut out.
•

I

CCt'NC11-)8ACKDOCR coN'FE'Rf'rJCtS
<'
ANO FORC~~
1
AT THE
rl 1ic MOUSE' AND'N081..t:•' TO 8£& f:C R. RIG rt rs lrlA rw1: ~r.
PR1Zt:S FROM WHIT~ S"l''MPATtil
• Rr+N'TED\' Nt.GROE'S 'B·( A RACt".i'TiN ;~{.>.

w

'

To the Editor:

TOLt:.RATIONJ

~L----.IM A RESPONSIBLE

~-·

I Df rEST

Page 2)

BLACK
POWER~

'

The cultural series, seemed Ui
have great potential. There coiild
be Introduced music and dramatic
arts from non-Western countries
to achieve a real cultural awareness among Howard students ~
stead of the same stale whiteaccepted ••cu It u r a 1 activities''
such as the Eric Hawkln's experience •

•

Name Wlthhelll
•

•

'

•

•

'
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Spring Program Sponsores
Exchange ·students for a Week
In conjunction with the LA
and EA Spring Exchange Program, April 10-14, Howard is
receiving twenty students this
week from other universities and
sending two coeds to Swarthmore
College In Pennsylvania. Other
Howard participant have not yet
•
been selected.
Beverly Stuart a junior English major and Rosear\ne Greene
a sophmore Economics major

were chosen to go to Swarth more this week so that they could
be accommodated in the spaces
vacated by two Swarthmore coeds
visiting Howard. Swartpmore has
Its own exchange program, from
February 27th to March 6th and
was the only school that did
not change the dates for Howard
student exchange.
Besides the two students from
Swarthmore, Ho,vard is entertaining three from Connecticut
- College, three from Williams
College, three from Randolph-Macon College, and three from
Antioch College.
Among the activities planned
This sum1ner World Student
for t11em are a luncheon to be
Travel Service will sponsor a
European Tour. The trip will be .
attended by faculty members and
'
a twenty-one
day tour through
student leaders.. In the faculty
Brussels, Heidelburg, Munich,
dining room, a trip to see Purlie
Venice, Assissi, Rome, FlorVictorious at Ir a Aldridge, a
ence, Milan, Paris, and London.
Arrangements for the tour are
betng made through WORLD STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE OF
HODGSON T~AVEL SERVICE,
INC. The price of the tour per
tndividual, is $695,00, The dates
are _August 2nd - August 23rd,
Rate is based on two persons
sharing twin-bedded room, all
meals, sightseeing, transportation, porterage, tips, etc, are
included.
•
I. )'<1t1r l1c>t (ll)g' .. ;
If you \ViSh TRAVEL NOW
<r1• t/i1 11r
,..,
,.., t·r1l1J
PAY LATER ; lOo/o DO\'IN· - UP
TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY. To
! '111 1tc1t llllll!_!;I'\",
. .
insure a reservation sl mply send

reception open to all students
which was held at seven-thirty
Wednesday, March 1, and attendence at the Charter day ceremonies, ten o'clock Thursday,
March 2 in Crampton Aud. They
are also welcomed to all University activities during. their
visit.
The girls will stay in Slowe
hall and the Boys in Cooke. Jackie
Brice · l1eads the comm ittee in
charge of this student exchange.

Europeari Tour
Now Orga11,izing·

a

check

•
•

•

'

International Cluh members
are urged to attend tl1e ge11eral
meeting today at 12:15 in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. Impar tant matters concerning Internatio11al Week 'vill be discussed.
This is the only rr1eeting be.fore
the International Week program
begins.

'

Earn over 125
a week with
'

a 20% bonus!
2.

(U.S. Citizenship notSrequired)

1:1,i· ;1 111;111 \\'ll () .."i j11st
;11111t11111<·l·<I tJ1,11 llt ' ;111tl
Iii.-. ,,·ift· ;1rt· 1'\lll·t·ti11.t!

tl1(·ir fir -.t , \11L1°r1·
l<l(I t·\J('t'l'fl.1 1.

•

1111111 ·

Part-Time: Wee.k.ends from 3 pm.

Hodgson Travel Service, Dupont

tl11111g\1t
.
•

llislt1r\)i11g

9 pm

Cir cle Bui 1ding, W'.l.shington,
D, C, 20036 - AD 4-4896, and
acknowledgement will be mailed

Full Time: 10 am-10 pm weekly ·
•
. (Full Time openings
available

---- promptly.

Further tnformation about the
European . tour can be obtatned
Johns, · in

Room 103 of the University Cen ter, Ext, 204, or Mrs. John J

•

'

during warm weather)

0

O'Neil, H<ld.gson Travel Service,

AD 4-4896,
A meeting will be held in the
Television room of the student
center Wednesday at 7:00 to shO\v
a movie and give more _tnformation to interested students,

..

•
I . 11 ·,

1111t 111111 ... 11;1 1

Not only are you paid on a weekly

f(1r

f;1ll11·r' 111 Il1-t1\· i1l1· ftir
tl11·ir t·l1 il <lr1•11 1111til

0

lt ll l11· \ 't •;t rs illltl
\·1·;1r-.; l1; •f11rt· tl11 · lill
i. . ,, ·lf--.1 IJl11r irt i r1g.

1111 ·\
.

The Association of Men Students Is In the formative stage,
and Will , hold a meeting next
Wednesday March 8 at 7:00
In the Cook Hall Lounge, All
Interested male students are
invited to attend.

Classified

•

Returning students are eligible for

l 1111( 1 <l

Vincent

•

""

for $100.00, as soon

Mr.

•
GI

ream

as possible, made payable to

from

•

'r1· tl1rti11~\1

' 1'1111.t's

•

basis but a bonus is guaranteed i_f

-.1·1111(1\.

'

j 11 sl it -

you e&ontinue until October 22.

J o11 1t • ;11111 I lt)\ ·1· l.;i(J .....
\\ '1· \\' illll

5

(It'(),

•

•

•

QUALIFICATIONS:

•

(1) Minimum age 18.

Rate: $1 for first 2 linl!'s; 3Sc for

each additional line .

(2) Valid driver's permit.

(2 line minimum )

Tele' 797-1285
l ~11t

\\ \1 ,t t if' I -. l1 t11 1l1l
\l1·ri-.\1 tl11· tl111tt_!!l1t .
l11 ·1'11r1 · t\11•\' 1·: 1r11

FOR SALE

l r1-.11r1111l 'f · fr11111

1li1·.

tl11 ·ir \ j\1 1) ,., ·~

New

Volkswnsc11 cnrs. lt11n1cdi ;.1te
delive1·. Phone 399-2397 fro11' 6:39
p.111. 'ti! 10:30 p.1n. 011 \Veck-c11d s,
v.·eckdn~· s at Oil)'
time. Reprcsc11ting Mar~·Iand Volkswage11, Inc.

tJ11 •r1 •' J! J11 •
;,111 111 ·\· lt1l11kt·1 ·;1 r1· 11\" , ·1111r
kit!-. :it1( l l1(•l1) 1\11 · 111 l 'tli1111l1·l1 ·
t\11·ir 1•cl11t;: tlit111 . ()11 tl11·
11t\11·r l1:111cl , if \'(Ill 11111\.:1· it
•
t11 r1·ti1·i·1111 11t, \ 1ci11 t.::111 11\t'
tl11· t ·11-.l1 \ 11I111·s- i11 \ '1i11r
\ 'fl11 t '<l lt ilt ' \\It'('

A one-month old frie ndl y kitten
to anyone who can give It a gooct
home. Contact Sandy at 332-6609
after 9:00.
'-

•

shift.

1

l)(llit..:~· f< >I' Slllllt' S\Vi11gi11g
\l\ll'it·t \ '('i\J'>.;,

Contact Your Summer Placement

I'1l lik1 ! t l11 ~ 111t1 ... t<1rtl.
r<· li ... !1 , f)it·kl<'" ;1 11<l

Reco1d sa\'i 11 gs \\' ith

GIVE AWAY

(3) Capable of driving standard

l•:t11 1il 11 l1I( •,

1

FOR SALE
no 1nini111u111
ptirchase
obligations. · Joi11
the
Record Club of A111er ica. Columbia.
Capitol ,
Decca, · l\Icrcu1·~...
A11gc l a11 d other· al bun1s. Gtiar;,11tecd
at
least
1/ 3 1·educt1011.
Co11ti:lCt K. l\·Iu1·1·ay Brow11, 797-1285
01· aftc1· 9 p.1n. 829-1193.

I . i\ 1 i11~

(i, I f~ !Ill l ll il ll \\1 itl1

•

Director ' (Rm. 221 ), Admin. Bldg.)

kc·tt · \~1 11) .

.

'

\

Returning Students will receive $30

Li\ ·i11!!; l 1i . . 11r:111t·t·, "t't' Tl1t · \1;111 frc1111 l~C \llit;1l1l1·.
1:1ir t·; 1r1 '1·1· <1j)J11Jrt1111iti1 ·, 11t E<1t1it:1ll l<·, -.1·1· ~ ·1111r l 1l ;1c·1·1111 ·11t Offit·1·1·. 111·

1:111· i11f11r111 <1lic111

;1\i1111t

\\·ritt·: J>;1trick S c(1ll 11 rcl . .\f;1111>(J\\'t•r l)c·\·1·l<11)111<·r1t l)i\1 isi<)ll. .

.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
fl 11111r· ()ffi t·•·: 1:28.'l 1\\t•. 1if tl11·
1\11

:\111t · ri t·11~. :-\t·\\"

f.r/!llll (l111i<1rf1111it~1 /~1111i l ri!/l' r, ,\[ 1 ' / :

,.i,rk, :-..:. \'.

l(l01 ~l

r'.) 1·:1111it<1l1l1· l ~J fii
•

•

for bringing along an interested friend
'
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Atto-r ney· General Ramsey Clark
Stresses Crime and Civil Rights
Acting U.s. Attorney General , tlon because of the hlgli!y sciRamsey Clark addressed the
entific future and In order to
Political Science Society Tuesbreak the dilapidated cycle of
day discussing the role of the
Negro education. Clark himself
Attorney General. Clark stated
received his Bachelor of Arts
that the major areas of reDegree from the University of
sponslbllity In legislation are
Texas, his Master of Arts and
crime and civil rights, Clark
said that people cause crime
and as Jong as there are people
The first annual
there will be crime, One-third
Freshman Ball will be
of the crimes committed are beheld tomorrow night in
tween glrl~boyfrlend relationssblps or family contacts,
the Ballroom at the top
Mr. Clark also stated that he
. of Q.C. Stadium.
thought the Selma-Montgomery
The freshman queen
march was very dramatic. ije
will be crowned at this
considered It thrilling to see
time and freshman girls
kids running from school, after
dismissal, to see the marchers,
who are queens in var_To most or them It was the first
ious other activities will
time
seeing
Civil
Rights
also be honored.
Marchers.

Acting Attorney General as he addresses the Political Science Society. President
Photo l;ly Ike
of the Society Kenneth Spaulding looks on.

Clark- also stated that there
was a need for equality or educa-

Best Dressed Coed Named at Show,
Hamilton Will Represent Howard
The 1967 glamour queen for
Howard University ls .Miss Awllla
Hamilton, Miss Hamilton Is a
junior In the College of Liberal
Arts who Is majoring In microbiology, A native or Cleveland,
Onlo, Miss Hamilton will now
submit her picture to Glamour
Magazine where she will compete
with Miss Glamours from colleges over the entire U,S,
Miss Venita Newby holds the
place of first runner-up for Miss
Glal!'our, Hailing from Elizabeth
City, North Carolina, Miss Newby

Is a sophomore majoring In ml·
croblology.
From Fort W•Jrth, Texas, a
sophomore, Miss Carol Brocks
was chosen as second runner-up,
Miss Evelyne Cook Is the third
runner -

up from Columbus,

Ohio.
There were sixteen qualified
candidates,
The judges were
Dr. Luster from the German
department, Mr. Gardner from
the Social Science department,
Mr. Lane from the Law School,

Poetry and Prose Workshop
Sponsored by English Club
· The English Club will hold a
Poetry and Prose \Vorkshop on
March 11 th,

The first session of the wo rk shop will be from ll;OO to 12;00,

If you 1.vis h t o present y our
creative \Vo rk fo1· w orkshop discussion
groups, submit two
copies of youi· material t o Dr,

second session will start at 1:00.

A. Taylor 142 Douglas Hall or
Mr. Gene Emanu el 208 Tempo B

speci al guest. Please note that

as soon as possible.

followed by a lunch break and the

Dianne Montieth (Miss Glamour
1966), and Omar Dasent.

Presiden( Bobby Reed
said, ''Ticket sales have
gone mttch· better than
was prediced. This formal J:iall should be the
social event of Howard
University's Centennial
year.''

Examining pr0Jt1ce in ;_In open-air marketplace in Lishon is or1e \Vay to ro.<t<lcn ones knowledge o f the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the n1arkets of cities around
the worlLI a rel t1x i11 g ch<1nge 1·rom studies undertaken <lL1ring <1 semt.!ster: <lt sea 011 C'h:tpn1<.1n College's
floating ca n1 p us - no\v ca lled World Campus Afloat.
AlzaJa Knickerhockcr of Knoxville .Te n11cssee .-in the pla id Liress - rctl1rncJ from the srudytravel se meste r to co n1plete her senior year in Engl' sh at RadclitTe College .
Jan Knipr~rs of L::1w re ncehurg. Tennessee. gr1.1JL1<1te ~f t_he Uni\ Crs_i ty of' Tenn_cssce. and I.I
lorn1er 1->e:.1cc (orps \ 'L1lt1ntccr. first purst1C<l graJtiatc stt1d1es 1n lnter11:.1t1on<.1 l Relations il nd rett1rr1e(I <l sccor1ll scn1cstcr <ls <l teaching ;:1ss istant i11 Sj)<1nish on the \\ orlli-circling C<tn1pus .
Students live a nd attend reg ular classes aboard the s.s. RYNDAM. O\\' lled by the ECL Shipping
Co. of Brcn1c11 t"or \.\ hi ch the Holl ::1nd-America Line :.1cts 11s general pctssengcr ;1gent . In-port activities ~ire ar r;1n gell to st1pplcment cot1rses taught 1.1ho;1 rd ship .
,
.
As yoL1 reaJ thi s. the spring se mester voyage of lli scovcry is Ci.1rrying 450 t1nJergr:1Jt1:1tc c1nd
graJt1:: 1tc SIL1Llcr1t s throt1gh the Pa 11<.1n1 a Can;_1 l to c.:111 ;. 1111orts in Venezt1cl 1.1. Br;_1zi l. Argentin:1. Nigeri;;1.
Senegal . Morocco. Sp:1in. Portt1g <.1I. The Netherlands. Dcnn1 :1 rk <tnJ (irc::1t Bl'it;1in. rctl1rni11g to NeV\·
York M ay 25.
Next fall Wor!J Ca n1pus Afloat -C h ap ma n (.'a ll ege " ' iii ta ke another 500 stud e nts around the
\vo1·i Li fron1 Nc\v York to Los A11gcles c:1nJ in the spring. ;.1 ne\v stt1Jt:nt boLly will jot1r11ey from
Los Ange les to ports 011 lJotl1 west ;c1nd east co<1sts o f South An1eri ca. i11 \\'Cste r11 ;1 nJ r1o rthern
Et1ro~1e ~tnJ as far cast as Lcr1ingraJ bet.ore returni11g to Ne~v York.
f"or ~l c~1talog Jcscribin g how you ca n inclt1de :1 semester aboarll the RY NDAM in yo t1r education a l plans. fill in the inforn1at ion helo"' and mail.
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Join the Record Club of
Call K, Murray
526- 578 6
America Today

1

1

ducted by Dr. Andress Tyalor,

--- -

•

1

'J'hese · workshops will be con -

· -- -

Doctors of ,Jurisprudence from
the University of Chicago,
· Mr, Clark was admitted to the
State Bar of Texas In 1951, and
to the Bar of the U.s. Supreme
Court In 1956, He was appointed
Assistant Attorney Generl)l by
President Kennedy In · 1961, and
served -In that capacity until he
was elevated to the position of
Deputy Attorney General two
years ago, He was named Acting Attorney General whenNl.cholas B, Katzenbach resigned last
•
October,
Mr. Clark Is a member of the
Federal Bar Association, Dallas
Bar Association, American Bar
Association, American Judlcatlon· Society, and the Southwestern Legal Foundation,
During a question-answer ses- ·
slon, Clark stated that th~ Immigration quota system had been
abandoned In 1965, which he
thought had been overdue, because It created discrimination,
To one question raised abcut
Jimmy Hoffa, whether he would be
convicted or run for President,
· . .Clark said he though Hoffa would
be copvlcted by the end of the
week. Today Is Friday.
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Student Forum Chronicles
ROTC Part II
When the mll!tlary reconlzed
that the Jong hours required of
ROTC were a burden on students,
the stage was set for an Innovation. The Air Force Roxy progtam was cut back fr om 5 to
3 hours a week. The Army Roxy
program was cut back from 5
to 4 hours a week.
The emphasis of the ROTC
program also changed as the

of ·both services, in particular
the Army, The task of better-

generals

to

realized that space-

age military science Is vertu alIy l_m posslble to teach to a futur e
officer \Vhlle he is on campus.
The services today would like
•• ROTC cadets to spend l ess time
on military science (the Air
Poree wants to cut hack the
number of required ROTC hours
during a student's college career
from 41!0 to 180) and concentr ate

•

on lea rnin g ho'\' to solve pro-

blems rather than an absorbing
ctoctri11e,'' ·states

a Ne\\ Sweek
1

arti clP, ''Rot:.cee nanks''.
rl'l1e

ctroppi11 v, of com puls<jl'Y

ROTC \Vhich actually has causPd
se1·,1 ic es to e xaminP tl1 eir
p1·og·r8 n1s i.s n C>\V a trPn(i in rol l egP.s a11d t111ivPr r~ itie s .
the

'

'fhe ROrc problem is basi ca lly two- fold-curriculum and of
fic1 ·_1· r 1·0U11cti o 11s. T <) :1 icl thP 3i l i11g p1·ogr;1n1 ('o n gr rss 11n.c;secl
11 ' [ .(

i r1r

R('Sl·l'\

<."""0r115

(l

()ffiC'f''',S' 1'1·:1i11-

\ itJl iza tici n

1\c:t

of

1964 1 ' ' JJt1t)Ji r L a\\ fl8-C: 4?. Ti1r
13\\1 s i g11Pcl l>~- LB.J nn (Jrtol1t r
14, 1964 prov! 1es 1) a scholar-

ing the progr ams, ho.w ever, was

now in full swing, The Air Force's
Plan passed the Army's Plan In
providing new opportuniti es fpr
the stndPnts of ROTC, The Air
Force's problem of curriculum
and off!c e r production disappear ed as some would say, In
fact, the Air For ce will be forced

B'efore you're thirty, maybe. If you're good enough.
That's precisely,vhat l1appenedwith Del Ross.
He's the ina11ager of our f-,orest Hills office.
Res1)onsible fo1· 2500 accounts. $2 .9 million
i11 <leposits.
·

AFROTC. The Army has solved
some of their Roxy problems .
The mystery of \Vl1ether or
not to l1a ve compul so1·y ROTC
nO\\' became the issue of thC> day.

Next 1veek Part ID ROTC,

\

•

'J'he Spanish Ci rcle , of Howard

rJ-,J1 et1 tl1e1·e's the it1te1·r1<1til1nal SCClle to C011Si(l<~l·.\Ve're goi11g tl) 11et"(I c111 eve11 la1·ge1· tea111 of
) ()t111g 1)1111 l,e1·s <)\'t'1·s''<-LS ,,,j Ll1i11tl1(>11(~xt fe,·1 )-ea1·s.

1

U 11i\ e1·s it~·

Will 1101101· tll f' Ibf>1·0An1e1·iran poetP I ~t1ben Da1·io, at

t.he Ira Aldridge 'l11eatre, on Fri da y , f'·1la1c·l1 10, J!)G 7, l.>e gi 1111i 11g at
7: 4 ;) r1. m.
l)oets lleJ p11 \\ . Pattp1·s0n a11d
Ivon11e La c;t 1·a; :'lla1111el 1'anias;
gt1i ta 1·ist a11cl 1i111'i l of And 1·e's
Segovia;
r>1·o fc .ss<11 Jr1111l·."i \\'
f{o!JIJ of Geo1·~r \\1a.s h1n g·t o11 ("111ve1 ·.~i t \. : Sl1eila G1·pgo1 ~ 'I11 111 11a.c;
of ttie Public Scl1ools ; ani l P 1·0-

frssor ,J

01 ·(,'()lll'Se, t'.\ 1 t·1·yl)()(ly tl(l(.'SJ1'1

1" err e 1 - Cana le' 01

Ilowa1·cl l·11ivp1-<,;1t' will 11a1t1<·i 11ale i 11 tl~e ! lt"Of" 1·;l r11 .
·

-------·-·!l·l':P r0 ~t 11;fR11 t1·~

--

cl

l~J1e111i('tll i\ t\\' 'l 01·1,

g('l t<) Illl]

..
'

'

ofli< '('. rfcl't' ()}' al1l'()a( l.

0111)· g()()(t 1)(-'()r)l<·.

R1 ig·ade of

A 1·rr1\ fil)1"t.. c·orps of Cade ts at
J 1Uv..·a rd l'ili\ e 1sil~· a1111ounres i ts

•

monthly substanance pay, and 4)
a •new t1vo-year ROTC progr:i.,.m.

a1·e urged t o attend si nc e this
e~·ent p1·omises to be one of the

•••

The two-vear program faile'a,

most unforgettable attrartio11s of

however to reach the expectatior

•

student seeking
officer• s co m m i s s i o n through

sun1mer t1·aining,. 3) an i11c reas e
in the advance ct corpsman's

•

I

turn away

Annual 1967 ROTC Bal l. The l1all
will l:Je held at the \Valte.r Reed
<Jffil'ers Club on IV!arch II, 1967
fron1 8 :00 P.~l . to 12:30 A . ~1.
All men1bers of the cadet co rps

s!1ip aid plan for advanced corpsn1en
2) $ 111. lS a month for

How soon after graduatiQn
will somebody let you
run a bank?

•
•

II

\11//./I
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the Centennial School Year .
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YOUR FUTURE in re.search and engineering
'

•

•

•

•

Opportunities unlimited, many
•
•
vacancies
1n:
•
Architecture and
•
Engineering

Extensive training programs,
working hond in hand with professionals.
•

Specific projects your sole responsibility.
•

•

•

•

l

•

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

'W'a.shington , D . C.

aoaeo

•

E qua/ Opportunity Employer

I
•

•

•
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U.S. College
To Greatly Increase

Jugg Tyler Is a 23 year old
Afro-A m er I c an Free Lance
photographer from. Philidelphla.

'

' '

(CPS)--The college population
of the United States will In ~
crease four times as fast as the
national population during the
coming decade, the u. s. Office
of Education predicts.
The projected jump In college
enrollment is 49 per cent. The
Office of Education said that the
steep gain in enrollment ls expe cted to result fro m higher
birth rates In the late 1940' s

expected to enroll about 9 million degree-seeking students In
1975-76, compared with 6.1 million enrolled In 1966-67.

incr easing propor tion of students
who go to college and then to
gr aduate school.

of Education predicts that college and university teachers may
numbe,. 640, 000 in 1975, up only
36 per ce11t fro111 thi s yearss
estimate of 470,000.

Colleges and universities are

he feel s and thinks about the
world surrounding him. An exhibition of this young artist's
\vork is presently on display in
the lounge of the Student Center.
'
''Photography Is expressi
ve
and

The number of teachers In
higher education is not expected
to keep up with the Increase in
student · e11rollme11tsc The Office

together

He has learned to use his camera
as a means of expressing what

In addition, about one-third of
the college-age population (18 to
24) may be In higher education
In stitutions 10 years fro m .1 0\V.

with the

and 1950' s,

•

emotive,''

•

declares Jugg,

"In all my photographs I try
to give foo"d fo r though t·.''
,I

The exhibit is set up in three
cases. Case one contains pic-

ture s of nudes posing so as to
reveal tl1e S\1ttle curves of the
11uman bod~1 • A combi nat ion . of
posture, shadi11g and use of space
give tl1e picture a11 emo ti on~.1
is \\'ell as a . '' isual empact.

...

In case (\V O, Jugg te ll~ asto r y.
.I 11 photos here depict a • -egro
ct1·t111k. ''CollPgf' is o nly a pI'eparitor\· t'r1 u1'Sl' for life,'' Jt1gg
t)PliPV('S . '• S1lmP of the most
i11tpllt'ge11l peOJ)lf' i11 the v,oorld

are people like this drunk. lie
knO\\'~

tl1 nt lifP is11 1 t a 1Jetl of

rOS(-'S,

\)ti!

llt' 1 .'> stil l fighti11g,''

he 'tater!.
''There ar{) pt·ople lik e tl1is
i·igl1t i11 tl1is 11eigl1l>cJ1·!1ood,' ' J11gg
points

()tit .

C~1sr

T11r0e is composed of
pictt11·es of \ a1·ious peoples unde r d i ffe r e n t c ircu1n,stances,
''I--lere I '''ant ed to sho\v tl1e explos ive beauty of life 1 ' ' s tated
th e you11g photo gr apl1 er.
•
1

•

STILL FIGHTING - Take n from Jugg Terrell photo exhibit in center lounge.

•

•

It 's really no secret : an organization is only
as good as the people in it-and their ideas.
As a company fast ap proach ing $1 billion in
annual sales, Philco knows th e power of ideas.
And we make it ou r bu siness to create the kind
of atmosphere that most helps to generate
ideas .

Mid1·.1es t . t /1e So11 t /1~ves t . the West
the

~·-

but still ls not enough , The fact
is, as one Negro educator paints

gr oes, a ne\v trend toward in-

out, that ''If you• r e Negro you
still have to be better' than the
best to be admitted to the white
schools.
And that leaves the
Negro schools with all the risk
student s--all those yiho need

• In add it;on,

fou~

willing to acce pt not only the
br ightest Negroes but also those

token integr ation. Nevertheless,
it is a step in the right direction.

y ~.a r s

Bu1·be1·~ Society
The Ecumenical council of
Howard will present By n da
Blumenthal of Howard's Philosophy

D•3partment speaking on

Martin ,Buber and Society March
8 at 8:00 PM.The lecture
will take place at the Burning
Bush on Georgia Ave. and Fairmont St. Buber Is Jewish exQ
lstentlal philosopher whose views
on human relationships, needs
and alienation have had Impact on
contemporary phllosop~y,

PHILCC
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

•
•

•

present situa·ti on must be labeled

other three yea rs.

!echRet' • Weste 1-n Develop111ent Labo1·atori es

1ar ge 1 y whit e ele mentary and
seco11dary schools .

dominant wh ite cqlleges must be

were recently r ene\ved for an-

Oivrs 1011s. "Ae ro1111 i ro111c • Appliance • Co11111111n ica t ions &
Elec t ronics • Cons11111er Electro11ics • In te rn ational •
Lansdale • Microelec tronics • Sales & Dis tribt1tion •

ability to succe ed In college but
do not have the preparation white
s tud ents get at superior · and

arships \v ortl1 up to $15,000 ove r

pecially Negroes. These awards

or1c

an i11tegrated. system of higher

· special remedi al program·s for
those Negr oe ,:; who have the

Unt il this has been done, the

ern univers iti es for the specific
purpose of aiding '' eco nomicallydepr ived'' student s--and es-

Coas t. a11d thro 11gl1011I

Before one can really speak of

should be \Villing to de v e I o p

education in the South, the pre -

nated $250,000each to.four south -

the

some type of remedial \vork.' '

the se colleges

a\vards are being offer ed schol-

tre11d is the Rockefeller Foundation, \\1hich th r ee yea rs ago do-

7

Coast.

colleges and uni\1 e r s iti es are still
reluctant abo ut admitting Ne-

with th e same ability as the average white students.

to go to predomin ant white ' coll eges .'' S.omeN egro
high school seniors r epor t getting
scholarsh ip offers from 20 to 40
white schools.
Partially re sponsible for this

We are a major su bsidiary of Ford Motor Com·
pany. involved in everything from manufac ture to technical services , from outer space
wa lki ng to under water ta lki ng, from anti·
weapons systems to color television. If you'd
like to join us in an exc~pt iona lly fast -paced.
rewarding ca reer position we'd like to talk to
you. We will be visiting your ca mpus .
Contact your Placement Office .
Stop by and talk to us about your future
or write to C'ollege Relations, Philco Cor·
poration, C & Tioga Sts., Phila ., Pa . 19134 .

Care er opporf t1nit,jes ·a v<1ilable 011 t/1e Eas t

This is all ve ry good, of course,

te gr at ion is emer ging,
All 0\1 er the South, accord ing to the New York Times,
''Negro valedictorians, salutatori ans, and finalists in such
n a ti o n a.11 y-kno\vn scholarship
compet iti ons as th e National
Me rit and National Achievement

YOU ARE
OUR SECRET WEAPON

PHILCO WILL BE HERE ON MARCH

ACP - -While most sou th e rn

Civil Rights Victims
Form Peoples Co-op
Negroes in Mississippi w\10 have suffer ed because
ra cial conditi ons in their hom,;· s tate have formed a
leather products co-op.
Poor People's Corporation provides te chnical and
financial assistance to worker-owned cooperatives in
Mississippi: it offers various trainingprogramc>, provides marketing channels, and generally helps the
co-ops get underway and into prod 1.iction.
Co-op w.;:> rkers are those people who have suffered
economic reprisals as a result of their civil rights
activity, unemployed or underem1)loyed farmers and
sharecroppers; and those who a re on strike against
intolerable w•Jrking·conditions,
Poor People's . Corporation is a non-profit, nonshare, chartered Corporation, independent of all other
organizations.
Nam•3S of stores who sell co-op goods are: Bleecker
Street Shop, 1665 Wisconsin Ave. NW; Hec~t Co.;
Paraphenalia Shop, 7th & F Sts. NW and Toast and
Strawberries, 2009 R St. NW,

•

'
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Inquiring Reporter

' I

''

'

used for bare essentials such as
rent, food, clothing. I feel that
people could find a better way of
throwing away money.

t' *·.,·

LAVONNE HARDING, 1970: No.
Too many poor people Jose money
on numbers.
It Is my belief
that the Whole set up is a big

$ rack et,

and

that

tion' s

a

number

reasons for the

dis.missal of the two professors,
•

•

Many ln-

that

v~lid

student body

New School Classes Begin

temptation of betting their last
on

to the demands

The students were demanding
that the administration give the

l

dividul!lls are now faced with the
dime

~respons e

submitted by SGA (student government associa tion) and dernanded that he meet with SAC
In order that. the students might
air their grieyances.

the numbers

sometimes fixed.

that the college take concrete
steps toward hiring competent
Instructors, and that all rules
governing student-faculty relatlonshlps be abolished. The sludents called for the abolishment
or compulsory attendance at assembly and vespers, and a lecture series.
They demanqed that dress regulations for Sunday cfIMer be removed and that smoking be allowed in .the dint rig hall. They demanded that the regulation which
permits th e administration to
dismiss any student at any tln1e
without giving specific reasons
'
If the administration opposes his
actions In any form, and all rules
which deny students the basic
freedoms of speech, press, assembly, and religion be abol- '
!shed.
/'
'
The Student Action Committee

In the petition the students
protested the admlnlstra-

of losing money which could be

•

t are

Students lnv·o lved In the protest
activities In progress since last
Thursday at South Carolina State
College In Orftngeburg, S. c. engaged In two confrontations with
the campus sta:te patrolmen Sunday,
The series of demonstrations
began when the ~ tudent body sent
a petition to the schools presi dent, B. J. Turner.

JANICE KENNEDY, 1970: No.
The odds are too much against
the players ... In addition, numbers Is one of the easiest ways

'

.Peti't ion Stimulates Action
'

Question: Should ''numbers be ·
legalized?
SAMUEL BATES, 1969: Yes. The
number game should be legalized •
For some people this Is the only
means of receiving a decent Income. In addition, the government should tax the winners just
as they tax the winners at the
race tracks.

•

•

'

they

had a dream about.
If the set up was. legal, LEONARD WIGGLESWORTH,
the temptation would then be even 1968:
Yes. The poor people
greater to resist,
have a change to obtain a sizeable amount of money for lltterally nothing.
However, the
funds from this should be used
for public welfare, whereas the
community as a whole would reap
the benefits, Therefore, everyone would truly be a winner,

j

Courses at the New School of
Atro,.Amerlcan Thought are now
1
In progress. Most .of the courses
deal with Afro-American art and
culture and all are held either In
the afternoon or evening.
For further. Information contact Douglas Jones at the New
School, 2208 14th st. NW or call
•
387-3172,
.

5 . Play-writing
6. African Dancing
7. History and theory of jazz; jazz
workshop
8 . History and theory of rhythm' n
blues (rock n' roll ); rhythm ' n
blues workshop
1
9, Photography

(Continued on , ... P)

A Carlo Ponti Production

•

GROU!t I! Samin~r on our problem
(lecture series open to the public)

Michelangelo Antonioni's

GROUP II : Hum1nitie1

· first English language film.

1. Swahili

!

(SAC) which has been leading the
demonstrations, I e a r I et e d the
· campus and called a meeting Sunday afternoon at Trinity Church
across the street from the college In support ot the three students who were expelled for their
Involvement In the demonstra•
tions.
Benjamin Bryant, Joe Hammond, and James Stroman, the
leaders of the Student Action
Committee, were expelled Friday '
afternoon; they were ordered to
leave the campus by midnight
and barred from returning until
1970. Campus police were ordered to arrest them on- sight If
they
, returned. Bryant' had been
arrested Saturday for coming
on the campus and was taken to
i.all. His father, who has received ,..no official notice of his son's
dismissal, was not allowed to
ball him out until Sunday morning,
About 500 students, Including
Bryant, Hammond, and Stroman~ .
and the two pr of es s ors, Dr •.
Thomas Worth and Mr. Anthony
Fanning, whose dismissal sparked the demonstrations, .aftended
the meeting which was sponsored
by the Orangeburg chapter of•

2. French

'
0

3. Spanl•h

ALONZA COLEY, JR, 1969: Yes,
! People ot almost every economic
level- have the dream ot going
from rags to riches I? five minutes, Even thougti the Individual
has about a million to one chance
or winning, he still has a ctrenm
lo hold on to.

'

-4, Hiifory of Afrlc1
!I. Compar1ti1+;& Economic•
6. Hi~tory of the Afro·Amorlcon
7. Afro· Amorlc1n Lltor1t1.1re

•

'
•

GROUP ' 1111 Tho Ario

., .

1. Drama ·

~

3. Sculpture
4, Pootry

•

Ceramic Instructor Hannula
Not to Return Next Term
art majors take sculptur e as nn
elective. These students nrewelWalter Hannula, assistant pro come, he says tie doesn't \Vant
fessor of C';J'amlcs nnd sculp- . to scare anyone away,
ture will be leaving at the end
In his courses he offers an
of the semester. lie has been
lntroducllon to the materials and
teaching sixteen years and spent
allows much room for Individual
the past seven here at Howard,
expression. The head of the art
Wl>en asked why he said mllddepartment stresses work on the
' Y. "W ell, I would say the ·atpotter's wheel and the use of li ve
mosphere
ls
intolerable.''
Han,
models In sculpture. He \Vanis
nula, does not believe that he
his st~dents to think for them
has gotten a bad deal.
selves and not simply make cups
Dean Lawson of the school of
and saucers and copies of model s.
Fine Arts said that an instruc He calls the live models detor stays here fo1· seven year s
moralising. ·Some have bee11 alcoand is either promoted or Is
holics and perverts. ''They are
invited out. Mr. Hannula was
demo r alizing before class, after
promoted tc;> assistant professor
class, dttring class. Years later
a fe\v years after he came. Howthey are in your dreams,'' he
ever, this past September he did
said, U a major ·w ere offered
not . receive tenure and his proIn s cu Ip tu re he would then
motion to associate professor.
recognize th e need for models.
by Sondy Borrell

•

After questioning James Por-

.

'

-

tor. the Head of the Art Department, Mr. Hannula was .told that
the reason he was not promoted
was that he did' not have a doctorate degree. But, neither Porter, \Velis, nor Pierr e Noel have
doctorates and they are all full
professors.
Hallllula said that the majority
of thestudentswho take his course
are not In Fine Arts. Many are
from the school of liberal arts
who need extra hours, Even the

-

•

,

with the American Association
of Unlversltl":Professors.
•

SINCE
1888
•
'

•

•

VOTED ''BEST FILM OF 1966'' BY THE NATIONAL SOCIETY
OF FILM CRITICS
Only the finest people with

the finest tastes shop at

In his Ceramics course he does

KAHN-OPPENHEIMER

emphasize an acquaintance with
the potter's wheel. In addition, he
remarked, Mrs. Pitchford has a.
background In c er am I c s and
teaches the advanced course. Her

Jewelers of Distinctiol'
917 /·<" St. N.~i.

•
•
•
•
•

stress is on the wheel and the

use of glazez. ''Mrs. Pltchfora
and I compliment each other.''
He says,

Mr. Hallllula doesn't know yet
where he will go but he will
definitely not stay here. He says
that he will take the matter up

737-2(!15,_
DI AM 0 N DS ·r.:::::;:;::;:;>o._
SILVE.R
W~'1"CH ES
CLOC!(S
REPAIRS

Substantial Savings
lo VISA ·Members

I

..

Vanessa Redgrave

BLOW·UP

l

C0 ·11orr;;ig

David He.mmings
Sarah Miles
I

COLOR

'

1

1

A Premier Produ ctions Co .•, Inc. Release
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More Participation

Some one hundred students ga.
thered In front of Douglass Hall
on last Frldayt s bitter cold af.
ternoon to participate In a rally
l

. ..,
POWER~
1,,

"

held by the Students• Rights Or·
ganlzation, a political party seek·
Ing recognition by the university,
SRO members ·say that they are
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Interested primarily In campus
politics and plan to seek revisions
In the Student Assembly Constl·
tutlon so that University Wide
Student Government will be elected from the student ~ In general rather than from extra-curricula organizations,
They also plan to run candl•
dates for all student government
ottlces.
One of the Students• Rights Or·
ganlzatlon•s prob! em• s, com•
mented a spokesman for the
group, Is the long time It Is tak·
lng for university recognition,
The constitution and request for
approval were submitted to the
Student Senate In January; the
Senate awroved It Gn the cond1·
tlon that ·the organization define
what It means by student
.
. auto-

I•

nomy in student affairs, one of the

NE£DS IMPROVEM[NT-The Howard student's plight and what he can do about it
is explained by SRO'er Barbara Penn. Miss Penn called for an improved bookstore.

organization's goals, and Include
that definition In an appendix.
The SRO spokesman said that
they plan to submit the constl;.
tutlon to the UCSOA, a student,
faculty, administration commUI)•
lty with the final say on approving organizations,

ORGANIZE!-SRO Temporary Chairman, Tom Myles layouts the organization's
program to ralliers. Behind Myles is Phale Hale, SRO Temporary Vice-Chairman.

,

(Continued from Page 8)
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Theatre Notes:
.

Butcher Gives Views
On Role of Director
by Oswald

Often theatre goers overlook just what goes into
ma.King a production. They pay for their tickets
and sit back to be entertained. Professor James
Butcher talked to this reporter about the role of
the director.
We can think of the director like the conductor
of an orchestra. He is the one who takes thousands
of printed words, several dozen actors, stage crews
and technicians and causes them to harmonize their
talents into two or three hours of either pleasure
or discomfort for the audience.
Mr. Butcher described the director as an ''Interpretive Artist'' and calls himself a ''conservative director''.
When he is about to direct a play he reads it
several times. His first aim is to find the playwright's intent. ''Of course'', he added, ''you cannot
always be sure of what the writer intends to say''
(note: Tiny Alice by Albee).
But once he has decided on this, he is obliged
not to distort, but he must add. In other words he
must help ''illuminate'' the script.
The director has also the expert assistance of
his designers. Now the production is ready for the
actors. He calls auditions and judges the applicants.
Rehearsals begin. It is quite often that a director
can change his interpretation of a scene ifthe creative
actor feels strongly enough about it.
.
By opening night the director should have his
show ready. Now there is nothing else fcir him to
do. It then becomes the Stage Manager's show.
Our students have often complained about the leading roles being given to persons outside of the
Department of Drama and even outside of the University. Mr. Butcher answers this by saying that
guest , artists are acceptable in a student cast if that
artist cp.n contribute something to the artistic development of the student.
BIOG. NOTE: Trained at Howard, Illinois, Iowa and
Columbia Universities. Taught at Atlanta and Lincoln
Universities. Some expe1·ience as a Television performer. Most often seen on Campus as Manager of
Cramton. Last directed Arms and the Man at Ira
Aldridge.
PART II..: The Designers.

•

the NAACP, Due
strong
anti-admiqlstration tone . of the
meeting, the students were asked •
to leave the church,
They moved outside. and· began
to cross the street. College
pa,
trolmen moved off. the campus to
block the students from the college, The students moved Into the
street, tied up traffic, and continued across the street. They
rallied on the sidewalk lnfrontof
the college gate and pl edged their
support of Bryant, Hammond, and
•

Stroman, announcing that if they

were arrested, all of the students
would go to jail with them,
The 500 students mar6hed across the campus to the Student

Union, where about JOOOstudents
had participated In an all-night
sit-in Friday night in protest of
the suspension of the three students.
The patrolmen came In shortly after the students arrived to
arrest Bryant, Hammond, and
Stroman and the students lo~ ked
arms to protect them. The patrol men left,
The students took over the ·
Student Union again, refused to
leave, and used all the facilities
of the building, SAC sent people
out to get the rest of the students from the dormitories to
come to the Union, Then they

proceeded. to continue the meeting,
,SAC has called fo,r a complete
b 'o y cot t of college activities
through Tuesday - classes, vespers, ROTC, etc. The students
anticipated another confrontation
with the state troopers that night,
and were prepared to go to jail,
Students from several other colleges have joined the protest
demonstration,
'

The Student Action Committee
plans to move to Fisk University
In Nashville, Tennessee to support the protest movement there
once the issues . are settled at
South Carolina State College,

I
•.
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Sikorsky
l=lircraft
ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

•

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER
of VTOL AIRCRAFT

'

•

See your .College
Placement Office now
.
'
for an appointment.

Tuesday, March 7
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT. Str.atford, Conn. •

•

•

Division of United Aircraft Corp, •

An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

•

'
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Championships Next Week

a;

1967

•
'

•
Maryland University demonstrated

its

powerhouse swim

team during the M.,tropolltan
Championships held In the How_a rd this week, Other participating scho~ls were Howard, Ameri-

can University, Catholic University, Gallaudet, and Georgetown,
The Howard Sharks captured
fourth place out of this field
of six,
It was apparent from the first
few events that Maryland would
dominate the meet. Catholic University took second place with
64 points, followin g Maryland's
94 points, American University
followed with 57 points, and Howard with 45, Georgetown and
Gallaudet filled the last two slots,
S\vi mming fans were treated
to the s ight of M,,,·ytand's Denkeuitz s wim ming the 50 Yd, Fr ee - ·
style in 21,75 seconds , and thEi'
100 Yd, Freestyle in 49,42 sec-

•

onds.

Howard's Tom Myles took a
second place in the '50' behind
De11keuitz, and wish ed he cou ld

ha ve been in the stands looking
on to see \vhat a 21. 7 looks like . .
Myles' best time for the ' 00'
Is 22. 6.
In the one- meter diving, Sondra
cArrington took Howard' s only
'other second place of the meet,

.

OS the

.

first place going to Fox of Mary-

Ing

land as he dazzled the crowd

ever, the Sharks .are said to

with all sorts
fantastics.

have enjoyed the meet and hope
for more c!"mpet!tion of similar
quality. The next major swim
event .ls the CIAA championships
to be held March 91 10, and
11th ~t Howard,

of

mid-air

Haward' s standing in most of
the other events was closely
comparable to its overall stand-

meet--4th place, How-

J. V. Topples Delaware 7 4-43
Superior ball control and a
strong defense highlighted the
final game of Howard's ;JV season, The Bison won Saturday
night's contest. over the Delaware Hornets by a score of
74-43, and this victory left the
hosts with a highly respectable
12-5 record, This was quite an
improvement over last year's
1-11 record,
The Bison looked forward to
avenging an earlier loss at the
hands of Delaware. A cold shooting squad, however, allowed
Dela ware to jump to an early
lead, But guard Louis Sanford
had other ideas · as he spearheaded Howard's efforts to manage a tie with ten minutes re- ,
malning in the first half, Balanced scoring from John· Willis,
Clint walker, and Harold Grant
led the Bison to a 38-24 half
t!n1e advantage.
The hosts came back fro m the
intermission with the hopes of

dominating the remainder of the
game. Fred Williams saw that
these ho~es became reality by
contrlbutfug 23 points, The Bison zone press defense baffled
Dela ware just as it has done
with many other opponents. The
mighty defensive efforts of the
Howard five held the Hornets
to 9 points in the first ten minutes, ln the second half while
coasting to a 60-33 lead. Howard's ''bench'', led by Fred
Adams, Clarence Parker, and
Gerald Dunham, prevented any
threat'} on the part of Delaware,
The contest progressed with a
steady domination by Howard, and
it ended . with the Bison on top
74-43, J

RACING TURN - Swim captain Lynn Lawson makes a fast tum at the D.C. Championships last Monday. The· Sharks placed fourth.
{Photo by Isaac)

The ~ victory climaxed Coach
Silva's 'rtrst year at the helm of
the JV,lAs a result ofhis leadership, the junior Bison turned in
an un111uestionably
fine overall
•
performance"
•

!Matmen Crush Morgan state 34-8
It \vas a day of shock and embarrassment for the \Vrestlers
of Morgan State last Monday,
as they we re buried in an ava lanche of Bison victories, the
a c.cum u n of which totaled 35
points, overshadowing the meage r 8 points earned by the Morgan Bears.
This 1vas Ho1vards first dual1neet victory against the po\verful Morgan team in four years,
but it occured in so shattering a
fashion as to compensate for past
losses and it serves as a logical
prognostication of the f u tu r e,
Howard earned 10 ea sy points
at 115 lbs. and 177 lbs. fro m lvlor gan State forfietures, the difference seemed to come almost

as effortlessly.
At 123 lbs,, the undefeated
C,I,A,A, champion, Robert Lay,
brought the Ho\vard fans to their
feet by pinning his opponent in a
minute and a half of the first
per iod. This stood out as the fastest pin of the meet and gave Lay
a 11-0 record for the season.
In the 130 lb, and l 37 lb,
'
class Morgan
suffered further
defeat, as captain Lester Johnson and grappler Greg Bolton
added to Howards pile of scores.
Johnson 1vas surprised in the
opening seconds of his match by
a nifty s ingle let. tackle coming from his Morgan opponent,
But redemption was quick to follow as Johnson escaped, display-

ing his distinctive dancing style,
and finalized a series of tactful
maneuvers with an imp ress ive
win, This was the 42nd 1vin in 45
attempted for the three time
C,I.A,A.
champion, and a fitting
• •
crown
. . to his collegiate dual meet
career.
B(>lton• s victory was born of
well executed rides, Masterfully
he l)!ilized two variations of the
cross-body ride, tlie quillotine
and the Turks ride, which earned
for Him valuable predicament
points.
One of ·Howards two losses
occured in the 145 lb, class when
McCoy ·of Morgan out-pointed
Stewart of Howard, Stewart, of-

Beefeater - London

Europ~an

History ... on location.
Sign up for TWA student tours.
•

All kinds of tours, all prices, all Europe. Take a study
tour- la11guages, art, musi c, history, literature, drama
- learn in the places where it all happened. Tour by
bicycle, nlotorcoach; rail. Or buy or rent a car. Just
na111e it. We've got the places and the plans - and the
booklets to, help you choose. And new low group
farest that niake Europe easier than ever .
. London, Shannon, Paris. Ron1e , Milan, Frankfurt,
Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon, Madrid; Athens. Whet your
appeti te? That's just the begi nning. Send the coupon,
and we' ll send you on a trip. Or see yo ur travel agent.

~ (Confi11ued on Pa!=l e 11 )

Welcome
to the world of
'
Trans World Airlines* '

•

'

"'Sen·ice 1nark O\\'ned exclusi•;el)· by Trans \Vorld Airlines, Inc.

t Subject to government approval.
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Please send me your booklets on Student Travel.
D TWA Student European Adventures
D TWA European Car Purchase & Rental Plan
Name
School

I Addres
I
I City

I
Grappler Gr19 Bolten (in face mask) demolishes his opponent from MorgMI In 137-lb. weight clan. The
Bison romped, 35·8.
(Photo by Ike)

MASKED MARVEL -

'

I.

Trans World Airlines, Inc., P.O. Box 25,
GrandCentralStation,NewYork,N.Y.10017
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My travel agent is
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Paul Bland On Sports - StatisticaJly Speaking
As the winter sports season draws to an end, three Bison teams
look forward to competition In their respective CIAA tournaments,
The wrestling
team will host Its conference today, while the basket,
ball team journeys to the Coliseum In Greensboro,
.
•'
The swimming team, which has dominated CJAA tournaments for
the last nve years, Is seeking Its sixth consecutive championship,
Helped tremendously by last week's impressive victory over powerful Georgetown and this week's participation In the D, C, Championships, the Sharks are expected to give their fellow CIAA opponents
stiff competition here next week, Swlm1nlng statistics Indicate that
several Bison sharks will be among the swimmers to watch for conference record-breaking perfo1•manceso One of them f.s Lyn Lawson,
who, Incidentally, set a team record (13:15,73) In the 1000 yard race
against Georgetown last week,
Seeking their ~econd consecutive CIAA championship are the Howard wrestlers, who also sport an outstanding record, Paced by several
outstanding performances last week, the grapplers were victorious by
very wide margins, Leading the list of outstanding performers \\·as
Robert Lay, last year's 115 pound champion, Lay's recent victories
boosted his season record to 1o-o.
Also completing Its regular season Is the Bison basketball team,
Boosting a 19-5 record, probably the best ever, the cagers are presently In North Carolina for the annual CIAA tourney, Finishing third in
regular conference standings, the Bison met sixth place . Virginia
Union last night in the preliminaries,
In . conference total defense Ho1vard captured first place honors
with a 59,0 average,
•
Statistically, it looks as if Ho1va rd 1vill be •well represented m
post
conference competition this year.
NAME
Shingler

G FGA
24 280

FG

PCT .

FTA

FT

Spurlock
Hodge

24
24

135

.467

122

88

.721

143
162

56

.392

54

34

81

.5 00

Taylor

24

360

158

.439

Willia ms

24

235

116

.494

Haley ·

14

36

12

.333

107
66
89
9

59
53
64
2

Peppers

15
20
13
10--

36

.462

40

.449

.353
.453
.182
.333

Waller

8

78
89
17
22
11

Smith

6

3

Hunter

4
1

0

6
10
2
1
0

0

0

Daniels

Bradley
Davi s

Gree n

PCT . REB .
267

AV .
11 ,1

TP
358

AV.
14.9

.630

144

6 .0

146

6.1

.551
.803
.719
,222

352
92
73
11

14.7

221

9 ,2

3 .8

369

15 .4

3 .0

42
32
16
2
8

34 .810
14 .438
6 .375
2 1 .000
6 .750

53
64
8
6
10

3.5

296
26
106
94

12.3
1.9
7 .1
4,7

18
22

1.4

2'.°2

10

1.3

6
2

5 .833
2 1.000

6
1

1 .0
.2

7

1.2
.5

1

0

0

.000

107

TEAM REB

TEA M TOT .

.

j OPP.

TOT .

.7

3.2
.6
.6
1.3

2

653

.452

556 369

.664 1194

49 .8 1675

69.8

24 1506

559

.371

483 298

.61 7

38.2 1416

59.0

917

I

ten called ''Troll'', w~s the victim of eapltal!attons ade on his
mistakes,
A freshman wit)) he rt versus a
1
veteran with knowhoi was the
story of the blood 1and sweat
match fought at 15;!, But the
drama had a happy ending for
Howard as Gaye, a varsity
freshman, made a thrilling display of heart to win over the
experienced and cagy Williams
from M organ. This exciting
••come from be hi n ct'' victory
highlighted Gaye's first varsity
match; an outstanding debut, ,

,
•

SEASON'S RESULTS
I

Own
Opponent
Score
Milfenrvil1e .... ........1 ....... ... : 69
long Island U. ...... \........... •48

Their
Score
53
57

Own
Score
Opponent
Gallaudet ....... .. ..... ......... 65
Hampton ............. .... ......... ,... 68

D.C. Teachers .................. ... . 83

39

------ ···· ··'···---·~·-··
69
,

71

Monmouth .......................... 81
Hampton ...... .. ............ ....... 61

State ............ :............. 64

60

Va . Union U. .............. ......... 67

St. Paul's ······ ······· ·······----··· 80
Towson State .. ..... .,_ ............. 86

64
50

Maryland State ................. 83
Queens College ............. __ __ 73

Fairleigh-Dickinsol'f' , ····- -··· ··· 66

58

Maryland State ............. .. ... 66

80
61
59

Va . Union U. .............. ........ 59

54

55
56
57-ot
66

St.

Va.

Paul' s

Delaware State ···-~·- · ·· : ...... 46
Morgan . State ........ ,: ............ 71

63
67

Va . State Col . . ···-- ........ ... 76
........... . 55
Morgan State .
...... ,:' 63
Catholi( U. . ... ..

Lincoln U. (Pa.) ..... J~-.- --~ --····· 85

45

De laware State ........ ... ...

RECORD , Ove.all 19-5
•

CIAA 10..4

•

•

,

9:1

Their
Score
45
57
• 71

56
72

Weel{ Iy -S tandings
~

22

Away
Ho mP

Geor get o \\'n

Scor e

. 88 1•
63 36

\

Recor~

for

me.els tlirough

Feb. 25: Overall

\Von ll Lost 2. Ti e I

C .I. A . .>'\ \\' on 5 L os t 0

•

'

We shared victories 1vlth Morgan on the final two matches,
Frances Kennard of Howard, at
191, outlasting Filson of Morgan but Clyde Mason, Howard's
heavyweight defender, \Vas ulti1nately buried under a hulking
300 lb,-plus Morgan B1>ar, the
result of a bad move by Mason,

Swimming

Place

•

Larry h1erldity and William
Richardson kept the torch burn,ing as they both 1von matches
at 160 lbs, and 167 lbs, respectively, Merideth, who Initially yielded the lead, crept back ,
to win by a fall, !o.1erldeth, operating from the bottom, reversed his
opponent which turned the tide
of the match, Richardson rode
his opponent, CIAA champ and
veferan 1vrestler, HtinterofMorgan, to the winners circle,

•

Scores fo r week e nding Feb. 25:
Da<e
Opponent
February 21
Cheyne)' St .

'
Pa~e 10)

(Continued from

'-'OST REBDS: Karl Hodge vs. Va. State, Dec. 7, 1966 No. 26

•

Outstanding performances f or week en<li11g Feb. 2~ :
Lyn L aws on
.
1000. y ard free styl e 13:1 5.73

(Tea'm Record
D, Hendricks
D. Johnson
G, Adams

4 ,5

24 1445

.

•

MOST POINTS : Aar.on Shingl•r vs. St. Paul's, Dec. 6, 1966
PTS. 29
FG 12
FT 5
MOST f ,G, ,
Aaron Shin~ler vs. St. Pa11l'1, Dec . 6, 1966
FG 12 . ATT 25
MOST ff ,
Aaron Shingler vs. St. Pa11l's, Dec. 10, 1966
Ft. 8
Alt 8
•
•
Aaron Shingler vs. Monmouth College, Jan. 28, 1967
Ft8
Att9

I'S .

It was Indeed a big victory
for the

Geor geto\\·n)

and a

Grapple rs, a crush-

moral boost for H•lvtard

fans, Howard 1vill defend Its
CIAA title this Friday and Saturday In the Annual CIAA Championships, held in the Men's physical Education building, starting at 4:30 p. m, boi·h days,

Ti me: •:II. 00

.,

B~son

ing blo1v for the lVIorgan Bears,

'

400 ya r d Relay· T ea m

0

Matmen
.

'

B. Lis corr1 I)
(Contin ued on Puge 12)

'
•

V ery soo n yo u will lJe joinin g the tl1 o u sa nd s o f st u <ients turni11g· their tale1rts towar<I a lifeti111e ca reer. Yo u

•

rn11st cl1oose care full y a11<I cl1 oose wi se ly . But. bef ore

-

you lllake that fi nal <iec isio11. take a cl ose look at the
lar ges t s i11gle co1nrnu11ic a ti o n sys t em i11 the e11tire w or ld
-yo ur Postal Servi ce.

•

,

Tl1ere a re OjJj1ort u 11 1t1e s 1n the ti eld s rJ f eco110111 1cs .
•

con1 1) 1tte1·

1)r·og1·a111 1n 11 1g.

~11 1 cli ti11 g,

•

<IL"Lt) L111t111 g.

t1-a r1 s-

'
•

'

·:·:-

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
'
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20260

-

•

-------•

•

•

'
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Weekly Stand,i ngs

Roundballers To Tackle Dark Horse J.C.
'
Sm·i th In C.I.A.A. Semifinals Tonite

(Continued from Page 11 )

lJasket ba ll
S c~o rP s for week end ii1g Feb. 25:
Date
Opponent
f'ehruary 20
M6rgan State

Place
Home

2 :?

Cathol ic u.

A v.'ay

2'.)

Delaware State

Home

The Howard Hoopsters reached the first plateau on the long
cljmb to a c.1.A.A, basketball
championship as they cut a sixth
place Virginia Union out of contention with a hard-earned 94-81
victory,
Tonight the Bison will meet the
tea m who upset first-place Wins ton - Sale m last night--J, c,
'
S111ith,
Ranked e i ghth during the

Score
55 56
63 57 at
91 66

llecord for games th r ough Feb, 25: Overall Won 19 Lost 5
C . I. A..~ Won 10 Lost 4
Outst andin g pe rfo rmances for week ending Feb, 25:
R e \)011nd s

K arl H odge 20 vs. Morga11

Karl Hodge 2S vs. Catl1olir

Bison Sportsweek

•

KJrl H odge 18 \'S. Dela\vare St ate

Field Goals

Aar nn Shingler (8 -14) vs ,

•

~'!o r ga n

;

.l\aron Sh in gler (1 1- 15) vs. Del:l' \'a r e Stat e

Echvarc1
Pct,

Pi el cl Gc)al

Taylor (R-11) vs. Dela\vare State

.S71 (B- 1-1) v·s. !\'l o r gan
,\ ar on Shingler , 733 (1 1-1 5) vs. Dela\vare St,
K·arl 11odge . 7 50 (6 - 8) vs. Dela\vare St .

Echvard 1'aylor , 727 (8-11 ) vs. Dela\va r c St.
E cl,vard Tayl or S- r.i vs . Catholic

f:"ree Tl1 1·0,,·s

'
.

Erl\vard T ay lo r

Pct.

.'\:1 r on

Sl1ing:l e r

(:i - !1)

vs .

Satur'day , Mar. 4

Gre~nsboro ,

1.000 (!; - 5) vs. Catholic
1.000

Del.

N .C .

. Wedne sd ay, Mar. 8
V-H· Cl~B - W ee kl y Meeting

St,

12 :45 - Var Sity locker Room
•

.,. Frid ay, Mar . 10
I SWIMMING - Cl.AA Championships ·

\l'r 'est ll .ng

All Day - Gym

Sco1· es for '\\'eek e11d i11g· F'e \1, 2;i:

-

BISON SPORTS FANS

l WRESTLING - C IAA ' Championships
:
4 :00 & 7 ; ~0 p .m .- Gym
·• BAKETBALL- CIAA Ch a mp io nships

:\aro11 SJ1 i11gl e r :i-:i \ 5. Dela,va r e St ate

DatP

21
2:1
Re co r d f o1· ml:'ets

P l acr'
Cheynr•v St,
t\ \\':1 v
F r ostbu r g
Home
f."pl), 2:i : 0 \1e r:tll \\1rl n 10. L1)st l
C.l.A,A , \ Vnn 8 J,ost O
01)rJ011Pnt

thro 1 1 ~! 1

.

regular season, J, c; Smith pull·
ed a goodle out of the bag and
utilized hot scoring. to outclass
favored Winston-Salem,
Hot shooting also characterized the Howarct-v. u. game, which
sa \V the Bison hit 20 out of 30
in the second half, racking_up
a 57% total field goal percentagle.
The Hoopsters also hit a phenomenal 8l o/0 from the freethro\v
line . •
Trailing by five with seven
minutes left in the first half, the
Bison came blazing back and de spite a 28-point scoring spree by

Championships

· Gre.e nsbor o, N.C.

1

Free Thro\\'

Fr id ay, Mar . 3
WRESTLING - CIAA Champ ions hips
4 :00 & 7 :30 p .m.-Gym
BASKETBALL- CIAA

.!\a r o n Sh i ngler

•

March 3, 1967

•

There will bf> a bus leaving
for the CIAA Basketball
Championships i1:1 Greensboro, · N.C. tomot row at
9:30 A .M . The price of the
round trip and ticket to the
game is $12 .00 . Support
your team at the tournament!

Union's Mike Davis, lead 33-28
at halftime.
•
Jerry Daniels, Ed Taylor and
Aaron Shingler spearheaded the
Bison attack in the &econd hatf,
with Daniels pumping in two consecutive goals to make the s core
43-35. With four minutes remaining, Shink led the Bison to a 7968 lead backed up by a defense
which rallied around the rebounding of Center Karl 1Hodge. Despite a ~ast minute e qort from
Unions Hatcher, th e Bison
triumphed 94- 81,
Ed Taylor lead the Bison scorin g \vith 27 points , followed by
Shingler with 18 and Jerry Dan·
iels with 17 •
CHESS PLAYERS
A l1ni\1 ersity \Vide tou rnament

\vi ii be held starti ng Ma r ch 19,
1967. There will be s i gns post ed tl1rough out the campus on
which interested per so ns may
s ign up. DEADLINE': March 17,
! 967.
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Ot1tstn 11d in g pPt'f()J'1;': 111 <'1 s f(lf ,,.Pek <• 11 rlin g f-'0 ll.. 2:i:
Lest ~ t· .Jol111fi<l tl (130) pi11nrtl Cl1<•v 11r,· 1 s \\'. fl ll' s in S:ri ·l tit' r11;.1 tc_·J1,
\\'i lli::i111 Rlcl1n r <\.<.;<'lll (I G7) pi1111c•d Cl1P~1 n{'~1 ' •.::; J")p1·ix: i11 1::'13 of 1n :1t cl1 ,
Cl \'Cle i\lnson (tint ) J)i n11<~ cl Cl11:'y11r.\11 s nt11·k1• i11 3: 02 11f 111ntcl1 n11cl 1~ r os t
llt1rg'.s Ri cJp11n\'1• r i11 2:3-1 of tlir tl1i1·cl 1>1:i1·i<1<I,
Gtts G1·nr1crp1· [li1111(:.cJ C l1t., ~1 11t~ \· 1 s T olS(l ll (F. x) 111 2:3 of tll<' 111ntc·l1.
\\ ' i ll! ~ l-I nr·pet' (177) J)it\ llt•cl F' t' t>S tl)lJrg' s \\":l r cl 111 2:1 :i <lf tl1P tl1ircl pp1·ic1 cl,
R<1bert L r1,v tl23) pinnocl l,'rosthttrg' s 'J'ho rnrson (Ex) in 2:4 6 nf the
tl1 i 1·cl p~' ri c 1 cl . l ::I\" is !'l - 0 f(11· tl1C' .c;1:-.:1sc)11.
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These U.S. Air' Force officer's ar'e
getting what they want out of life.
You can be one of them.
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SHO O T fOR TWO -- Bi son Ce nter Ka rl Hodg e aims a shot fo r the hoop . Th e
courtn1an 11ver1ged a11 ea rl ier loss to De law are by whaling 91 ·66. (Photo by Dews)
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Whai are they doing 7 They are performing
a job of importance, Hour after hour, Yea r
after year, Many of them will se rve for 20 or
more years, The fruitful part of a man's life,
Wi 11 yours be fruitful and crea t ive 7
Or just spen t?
Yo,u're going to col lege to do something
constructive, important, And you can be sure
of it, in the U, S, Air Force,
Start now in the Air Force ROTC program
on your campus, You r Professor of Aerospace Studies wi ll explain the va r iety of
career oppo rtunit ies, . Pilot, Navigator, Engi n e~ r·i, ng, Science, Admini stra tion,
If 'fOU get in on it, you get paid to be part
of the most exciting technological break throughs of all time, You'll become a leader,
an officer in one of America's · most vital
organizations,:, th e U. S, Air Force, ,
You can be part of th e Aer9space Age
when things are most exciting,, , at the begin -

'•

ning. While you se rve your coun try, the
whole universe will open up to you,
There's a 2-yea r Air Force ROTC program,
and the 4-year program has new attractive
scholarship provisions .
Lots of men waste thei r working years,
But you don't have to be one of them,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·,
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UNITED STATES AIR FOR CE
Box A, Dept RCP-72
Randolp h Air Force Base, Texas 78148
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